Environmental guidelines
Bolta Werke GmbH . Industriestraße 22 . D-91227 Leinburg/Diepersdorf

Economic growth has to take care for natural resources and to serve social progress. We are responsible for
the economic efficiency and the ongoing economic and ecological success of our company. Bolta Werke
GmbH as medium-sized and producing company is aware of this responsibility for actual and future
generations. Each individual should take care for maintain of the environment sustainable. Therefore we
have established those environmental guidelines as firm criterion for business activities of our company and
all our employees:
We define our ecological policy and commit an integrated environmental care out of the environmental
guidelines passed by the Management. This environmental care makes up at the causes for environment
damages and the effects of production processes and products to the environment which we evaluate ahead
and include it in our managerial decisions.
guideline 1: leadership
Environment protection is an important component of our business goals. Based on the model
of our managers our employees are encouraged in the active integration of the environmental
care in production, development, research and administration. Everybody is responsible for
environment protection. It’s each employee’s obligation to act environmentally compatible. Bolta
Werke GmbH is supporting environmental awareness and knowledge of its employees by
internal information, communication, education and training.
guideline 2: acting basis
Legal instructions and governmental restraints are fulfilled as minimum requirement. Whenever
it is possible and economic defensible we are heading for benchmarks over the legal
instructions and we are orientated on the state of the art and sustainability. A responsible
handling of water, energy, chemicals, production material and all other goods is a self-evident
matter for our employees.
guideline 3: environmental program / environmental objectives
We are taking care for a continual improvement of environmental protection by controlling and
updating our goals and programs steadily. Further we are implementing methods, procedures
and controlling concepts to reach and scheduled implement the several environmental goals.
Effects for the environment are controlled, gathered and valued steadily. In case of variations to
the terms of reference corrections are induced immediate.
guideline 4: prevention of adverse environmental effects
In research and development, production and administration as in all other departments we
avoid and reduce sustainable economic effects, economic and ecological to a defensible size.
In development of products and processes we are oriented on reduction of sustainable
environmental effects. Therefore technical and logistical optimization of our production
processes is an important part of our environmental commitment. With plans for emergency
provision we assure that ecologically damaging events could be avoided or limited to a
minimum. This happens in close collaboration to the responsible authorities and with instruction
of our partners acting on our locations.
guideline 5: environmental forming
Apart from qualification and motivation of our employees we are also promoting the creativity
and active interest to improve the operational environmental protection through continuous
information, suggestion and specifically training measures. Bolta Werke GmbH hand on
information to customers how to handle, transport, stock and use, utilize and dispose the
products.
guideline 6: integration of all contracting parties
We are asking our partners to use the same benchmarks for environmental protection as we do.
Our demand to produce as compatible to the environment as possible is also valid for material
and components which we acquire from subcontractors.
guideline 7: communication and public relations
Another important issue is to lead an objective and open dialog with employees, customers,
suppliers, authorities and general public to generate an interacted interdisciplinary
understanding and acting. At the same time we are leading with active communication through
all levels the motivation, responsibility and personal engagement of all employees for ecofriendly acting and active environment protection.
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